
Among the topics of discussion in
the World Trade Organization
(WTO) negotiations on agricul-

ture, non-trade concerns remain one of the
more contentious. In WTO parlance,
“non-trade concerns” include a range of
issues that are related to agriculture but
are not strictly linked to traditional trade
measures like tariffs. Non-trade concerns
include environmental protection, rural
development, and food security, among
others. 

Non-trade concerns have emerged as a
trade issue as a number of factors con-
verged. There is growing public realiza-
tion that international trade and trade
rules can have impacts beyond the flow of
goods and services; public demand for
environmental protection is putting farm
production practices in the spotlight; and
incidents of food-borne disease have
raised public awareness of food safety.
Agriculture can be closely tied to cultural
identity, and some may feel that liberaliz-
ing trade threatens this identity.

The issue of non-trade concerns is closely
linked to multifunctionality, the concept
that agriculture (or other industries) pro-

vides a range of noncommodity outputs,
or multiple functions. This concept is, on
its face, noncontroversial. Most countries
accept that agriculture provides services
and outputs beyond food, fiber, and
forestry. These outputs may include
socially desirable goods (open space,
wildlife habitat, biodiversity, flood pre-
vention, pleasing rural landscapes, cultur-
al heritage, viable rural communities, and
food security) and negative environmental
impacts (soil erosion, water pollution, loss
of habitat, and loss of biodiversity). 

These issues become contentious when
they are embroiled in the larger discus-
sion of agricultural policy reform. The
WTO and its predecessor organization,
the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade or GATT, provide for general
exceptions from trade provisions for
measures necessary to protect human,
animal, or plant life or health, or to con-
serve exhaustible natural resources.
Countries agreed further, in Article 20 of
the WTO Uruguay Round Agreement on
Agriculture, to include non-trade con-
cerns in the negotiations to continue the
agricultural reform process. In the Doha
Declaration that launched the new round

of trade talks, WTO members confirmed
their intent to discuss these concerns, but
they did not agree on how to address
them.

The International Debate

The debate over non-trade concerns has
taken place primarily in the context of
agricultural trade negotiations in the
WTO. Multifunctionality and non-trade
concerns become controversial when used
in trade negotiations to justify exemptions
from current or future commitments, or as
a reason to reconsider disciplines on agri-
cultural support and protection already
established in the Uruguay Round. 

The crux of the international debate is the
presumption that, besides food produc-
tion, agriculture creates noncommodity
spillover benefits and costs. These bene-
fits or costs are not provided or controlled
by the marketplace and represent either
externalities or public goods. Countries
widely agree on the existence of public
goods and externalities in agriculture, and
most have policies to support the positive
benefits and limit the negative impacts
from agriculture. The crux of the debate
derives from the presumption of
jointness—that agriculture produces
desired noncommodity outputs as joint
products with agricultural production—
and the conclusion that agricultural pro-
duction is necessary to obtain the desired
noncommodity outputs. 

To varying degrees, the European Union,
Norway, Japan, South Korea, and Switzer-
land have supported greater flexibility
under WTO rules to provide for non-trade
concerns. Some of these countries may
feel trade liberalization poses a threat to
positive noncommodity benefits that are
jointly produced with food. By lowering
tariff protection or tightening limits on
trade-distorting domestic support, some
countries are concerned that lower domes-
tic farm prices will reduce agricultural
output and its associated benefits. If these
benefits were joint products of agricultur-
al production, then lower prices that result
from reducing tariffs on agricultural prod-
ucts would cause, for example, a loss of
landscape amenities. 

Countries on the other side of the debate
have challenged these justifications by
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questioning the presumption of joint pro-
duction. If agricultural production and
landscape amenities are not jointly pro-
duced, then policies other than those that
support production can provide similar
amenities. 

Opposing countries may also contest the
economic rationale that these outputs are
public goods that require government
intervention, citing examples where the
market can provide these outputs. These
countries cite the fact that WTO members
agreed to limits on the level of trade-dis-
torting support, and that trade agreements
require countries to consider the effects of
domestic policy on global markets. 

While most countries agree on the desir-
ability of noncommodity benefits of agri-
culture, opposing countries believe that
policies to address non-trade concerns
should be targeted, transparent, and have
little or no trade-distorting impact. These
countries favor addressing non-trade con-
cerns through “green box” policies. Green

box policies are considered to be mini-
mally trade distorting for WTO purposes,
and are therefore exempt from reduction
commitments. These policies include
environmental, domestic food aid, and
certain regional assistance programs.
Countries that have been the strongest
advocates of this viewpoint include Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and other Cairns
Group members, and the U.S. 

Jointness is also a factor for negative
externalities in both the non-trade con-
cerns and trade and environment debates.
Trade liberalization leads to global eco-
nomic growth and one concern is that
expansion in agricultural output will also
increase associated externalities, like
water pollution, soil erosion, and loss of
biodiversity.

The U.S. proposal for WTO negotiations
on agriculture recognizes the importance
of policies that address non-trade con-
cerns. At the same time, the U.S. has
expressed its view that non-trade concerns

are best met through non-trade-distorting
means, in order to avoid imposing the
costs of achieving these objectives on
other countries. These costs can be con-
siderable. A 2001 study by USDA’s Eco-
nomic Research Service estimated that
price-distorting agricultural policies—
market access limitations, domestic sup-
port to producers, and export subsidies—
cost the world economy $56 billion annu-
ally in lost welfare, or consumer purchas-
ing power.

The U.S. Experience

Many of the concerns cited in the interna-
tional debate already feature prominently
in U.S. agricultural policy. Moreover,
these benefits are also provided in the
U.S. through a combination of private
actions and public policies. The following
examples illustrate how non-trade con-
cerns—environmental protection, rural
landscape and cultural heritage, and
strong rural communities—are addressed
by U.S. policy.

Environmental protection. Americans
value the environmental benefits offered
by agriculture, such as habitat for migrat-
ing waterfowl, but also recognize the
potential negative impacts of agriculture
on land and water resources. Conservation
programs have been part of U.S. farm pol-
icy since the 1930s. The scope of environ-
mental concerns addressed by present-day
conservation programs encompasses the
impacts of animal waste, nutrients, and
pesticides on surface and groundwater
quality, the impacts of agriculture on
coastal resources, and the preservation
and restoration of wetlands, other ecosys-
tems, and wildlife habitats. 

Many environmental impacts—both posi-
tive and negative—are closely linked to
agricultural production. This close linkage
potentially makes a case for the jointness
of environmental spillovers and agricul-
tural output. Some U.S. conservation pro-
grams create benefits including wildlife
habitat, improved water quality due to fil-
tering of agricultural runoff, and floodwa-
ter control by taking environmentally sen-
sitive land out of production. The largest
program is the Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram. The Wetlands Reserve Program
assists landowners in returning farmed
wetlands to their original condition
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Externalities & Public Goods
Economists use the term “externality” to describe harmful or beneficial side effects
that occur in the production, consumption, or distribution of a particular good. Pro-
duction of an agricultural good may generate an environmental externality, such as
wastes or amenities, as a byproduct. These are externalities if they affect the well-
being of others in a way that is not transmitted by market prices; i.e., the producer
does not bear the costs of the waste cleanup or receive compensation for the bene-
fits of the amenity provided.

Externalities often arise when there is no market for a product. This can occur when
there are ill-defined or poorly enforced property rights (for example, when
resources such as ground and surface water or air over a city are owned by the com-
munity or by no one). Externalities also occur when those affected are widely dis-
persed and difficult to identify. The cost to the community of water pollution or air
pollution is not reflected in the market.

Public goods are goods (or, more commonly, services) for which markets do not
work well because of certain characteristics of the goods or services. Typical of
public goods is that consumption by one individual does not reduce the amount
available for others. This particular characteristic means there is no incentive for
consumers to pay for a service. No incentive to pay means no private firm would be
willing to supply the service. In such cases, governments provide the service and
collect taxes to cover the cost. National defense is an example of a public good.

Both externalities and public goods can provide an economic rationale for govern-
ment intervention.

Source: Krissoff, B., et al., Exploring Linkages Among Agriculture, Trade, and the
Environment, Agricultural Economic Report No. 738, May 1996.
www.ers.usda.gov/publications/aer738.pdf



through easement payments (voluntary
legal agreements that restrict production,
development, or other specified activities
on farmland) and restoration cost sharing. 

U.S. policy also provides numerous exam-
ples of how environmental benefits, and
control of negative environmental
impacts, can be addressed through means
other than controlling the level of agricul-
tural production. 

• Cross-compliance provisions of U.S.
farm legislation require a basic level of
environmental compliance as a condi-
tion for farmer eligibility for other gov-
ernment programs. 

• Cost-sharing programs like the Environ-
mental Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP) and the Wildlife Habitat Incen-
tives Program target areas of special
environmental sensitivity by contracting
with individual farmers to implement
conservation practices. 

• The new farm bill establishes a Conser-
vation Security Program that provides
incentive payments to farmers for main-
taining and adopting conservation prac-
tices on land in production, and increas-
es funding for existing conservation pro-
grams like EQIP. 

• Regulatory programs (the Clean Water
Act, Endangered Species Act, and Fed-
eral Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenti-
cide Act) require that farmers restrict the
use of pesticides which might adversely
affect water quality, certain wildlife
species or their habitat, or human
health. 

Rural landscape, cultural heritage, and
farmland preservation. Preserving tradi-
tional agricultural landscapes in many
areas of the U.S. is closely linked to
preservation of the region’s historical and
cultural heritage. Farmland preservation is
relevant when farming faces development
pressure in the urban fringe. Farms in
metropolitan areas comprise one-third of
all farms in the U.S. (but a smaller share
of agricultural output). Arguments for pre-
serving these farms, however, go beyond
agricultural policy; they are linked to
issues of urban revitalization, transporta-
tion policy, environmental policy, and
judicious use of infrastructure, including
schools, roads, and sewers. 

Preserving farmland in order to maintain
the rural landscape might be seen as an
argument for joint production. However,
most policies aimed at preserving farm-
land do not require that such lands pro-
duce agricultural goods, and many protect
farmland through means that would quali-
fy as green box policies.

A range of public policies and private
actions seek to preserve agricultural lands,
as well as to promote other objectives.
Some examples of public policies include:

• Purchase of Development Rights, pri-
marily state and local programs that
purchase conservation easements on
agricultural land and thereby prevent it
from being converted to commercial or
residential uses. 

• The Federal Farmland Protection Pro-
gram uses Federal funds to match state
and local funding designated for pur-
chasing permanent easements. 

• Governments may place restrictions on
the type of activity that can occur in a

geographic area by establishing agricul-
tural zoning, agricultural districts, or
urban growth boundaries, essentially
prohibiting agricultural land from being
converted to urban or suburban develop-
ment. 

• Many states give tax breaks to agricul-
tural landowners in an effort to keep
agricultural land from being converted
to other uses as property values rise.

Private activities can complement these
government efforts. Local, regional, or
state nonprofit conservation organizations
help protect natural, scenic, recreational,
agricultural, historic, and cultural proper-
ty. Several private groups have formed at
the national level for the purpose of rais-
ing and pooling funds to purchase land,
including the National Preservation Trust,
Ducks Unlimited, and The Nature Conser-
vancy. Private conservation organizations
also purchase development rights to land,
or may seek donations of property. Gov-
ernment may be a partner in these efforts
by offering tax benefits for donations,
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Non-Trade Concerns in the U.S. Proposal for 
WTO Negotiations on Agriculture
The following discussion is excerpted from: World Trade Organization. “Proposal
for Comprehensive Long Term Agricultural Trade Reform: Submission from the
United States,” G/AG/NG/W/15, 23 June 2000. (www.ustr.gov/sectors/ltprop.htm)

“The United States is committed to working through the WTO to eliminate trade-
distorting measures. The United States is likewise committed to and supports poli-
cies that address non-trade concerns, including food security, resource conservation,
rural development, and environmental protection.”

“These objectives are best met through non-trade-distorting means, with programs
targeted to the particular concern without creating new economic distortions, thus
avoiding passing the cost of achieving these objectives to other countries by closing
markets, or introducing unfair competition, or both.”

“The United States proposes building on the key elements of the Agreement on
Agriculture … making progress through a fairer and simpler approach to capping,
binding, and reducing trade-distorting support. This approach recognizes the legiti-
mate role of government in agriculture. In particular, the U.S. proposal allows for
support that is delivered in a manner that is, at most, minimally trade distorting.
This could include, among others, income safety-net and risk management tools,
domestic food aid, environmental and natural resource protection, rural develop-
ment, new technologies, and structural adjustment which promote economically
sustainable agricultural and rural communities.”

“The United States proposes to enhance further…the criteria for exempt support
measures while ensuring all exempt measures are targeted, transparent, and, at
most, minimally trade-distorting.”
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providing an example of how public poli-
cy can complement private actions. 

Market-based initiatives can help develop
and promote solutions to preserving agri-
cultural lands. Agritourism provides
another source of income for farmers and
thus may help preserve farmland. Govern-
ments may assist in developing market-
based solutions through marketing assis-
tance and promotion activities, extension,
and technical assistance. Where rising
land values put pressure on farmers to sell
farmland for development, producing
higher value goods can help increase mar-
ket returns. Government can assist in
identifying markets for high-value prod-
ucts and encourage farmers to use market-
ing techniques better suited to an urban
environment. Community-based agricul-
ture, whereby consumers purchase shares
of a farm’s crop and receive a weekly
delivery of fresh produce in return, can
help sustain small producers and preserve
farmland in the urban fringe. 

Strong rural communities. Rural com-
munities face a number of challenges,
including lagging incomes, lack of eco-
nomic opportunities, and an inability to
attract new businesses because of relative-
ly poor infrastructure. While some propo-
nents of non-trade concerns claim that
agricultural production is needed to ensure
the viability of rural areas, developing
strong rural communities requires policies
that target a range of objectives beyond
those strictly related to agriculture.

Characteristics of rural America shape the
U.S. policy response to the needs of rural
communities. Farming is no longer the
main economic activity in rural America. A
mix of manufacturing, services, and other
nonfarming activities now dominates the
majority of rural counties in the U.S. Many
farm households, particularly those on
intermediate-sized and smaller farms, are
reliant on these local mixed economies
because they depend on off-farm earnings
for a majority of their income. 

Rural development policies in the U.S.
include a mix of public and private instru-
ments for increasing rural employment
and sustaining rural communities. Public
policies are geared toward providing gen-
eral services, including public education,
employee training, and physical and

social infrastructure. The Federal govern-
ment also provides funding for telecom-
munications, transportation, housing, and
technical assistance aimed at improving
rural infrastructure. Several Federal and
numerous state and local programs pro-
vide tax and other incentives for private
investment in distressed rural areas. And
some private foundations provide grants
for rural development projects to deal
with the challenges of job loss, decline in
income, out-migration of young people,
and persistent poverty. 

Future Directions 

Changes in society’s expectations of agri-
culture, combined with WTO commit-
ments to reduce trade-distorting support,
have increased the attention given to the
noncommodity outputs from agriculture.
Consumers have come to expect services
from agriculture that range from pictur-
esque farmsteads to enhanced environ-
mental quality. Increased demand for
environmental quality may provide
greater market opportunities for goods
produced using environmentally friendly
practices, and thus increase the potential
for market-based solutions to provide for
environmental quality. 

Several U.S. policies illustrate how non-
commodity benefits can be provided with-
out agricultural production. If the agricul-
tural negotiations in the current Doha
Round yield commitments to further
reduce agricultural support and protection,
countries may need to rely increasingly on
such measures to provide these benefits.
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